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Juliano Receives
Ovation; Reports
Revelries In Red

Audience Responds
Enthusiastically
To Band Concert

A round of applause was given
Juliano, Revelries director.
by Student Council last night for
a "good student production."
In a report to Council, Juliano
revealed that the "Up Powell"
musical went into the red to the
tune of $143.12. Attributing part
of the loss to theft of a $50 bolt
of muslin and the disappearance
of $70 worth of tools, the director
set forth plans for better supervision next year.
A major factor contributing to
the loss was the unexpectedly
low attendance of 189 first nighters and 270 for the second performance.

By MARIE 1101.7LE
An enthusiastic audience applauded until Forrest Baird, conductor, and, hi n Symphonic Band
returned to the stage to give an
encore at the Symphonic Band
concert Sunday in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
The audience was attentive
throughout the performance and
seemed reluctant to leave when
the program was over. The encore, General Douglas MacArthur
March by Huffer, was especially
enjoyed.
Harold M .Johnson was guest
conductor. Mr. Johnson led two
of his own cmopositions, "Seeds
of Cadmus Overture" and "Hero
Overture" to which the audience
responded heartily.
Selections on
the program,
chosen as those useable by high
school bands, included compositions by Granados, Khachaturian,
Goldmark, Grainger, and Vaughn
Williams.
A formal Spring concert will be
presented by the band on April
27

foe

SPARDI GRAS
Council accepted the date May
21 for this year’s Spardi Gras carnival. The date was recommended by John Peterson, chairman.
Stuart Simmon was appointed assistant carnival chairman at the
request of Peterson.
Social Affairs Chairman Clare
McMurry asked that Harry Plett,
second quarter sophomore, be
named chairman for spring quarter. Council decided to delay the
appointment until the next meeting. Vice -President Patty Polk,
wielding the gavel in the absence
of ASB President Emerson "Doc"
Arends, requested that Plett be
present at the next session.
ELECTION BY-LAW
The elecion by-law designed at
the recent special meeting of
Council was passed without discussion. It will go into effect
immediately to govern tomorrow’s election.
The Council passed a motion to
send students to the Sub-Regional
conference of the National Students Association. It will be held
all day Saturday at San Francisco
State college. Miss Polk was
chosen to represent the council
and a Spartan Daily member will
be asked to attend.
(Continued on Page 4)

’Tiny’ Hartranft
To Address Men’s
P. E Majors Forum
Glenn S. "Tiny" Hartranft, director of athletics, and C. L.
Walker, swimming coach, will address the Men’s P. E. majors’ forum this evening, according to a
release received yesterday. The
meeting will take place in room
S112 at 6:45.
Attendance of these meetings Is
required of all P. E. majors. Mr.
Ilartranft will discuss "The Professional Standards Desired in
San Jose State College P. E. Majors," while Mr. Walker will talk
on "The Training Curriculum at
San Jose State College for P. E.
Majors."

Resigns
To Go To Denver

Of:Glad

Dr, Donald D. Glad has resigned as assistant professor of psychology to accept a position on
the faculty of the University of
Colorado and to be a clinical psychologist at the Colorado General
hospital in Denver. He will conclude his work here at the end of
this quarter and will be succeeded
In the spring by J. Maurice Rogers, who is now doing advanced
studying at Stanford university.
Dr. Glad joined the faculty in
September, 1946.

’Medea’ Star

. . . Photo by Emory Mintz

an=rvives--Lab Training

Over 1000 Dancers
Attend Junior Prom
At Civic Auditorium
Nearly 600 bids were purchased
by students for the Junior Prom
held Saturday night at the Civic
auditorium, aciording to Tom
Wall, junior class president.
Dr. G. A. McCallum, adviser,
was presented with a cigarette
lighter at the dance as a token of
appreCiation from the members of
the junior council.
Makeshift
decorations
were
stars on two large fishnets suspended above the floor and used
as a ceiling. Fireproofing ruined
$200 worth of decorations originally planned for the semi -formal
affair.
Patrons and patronesses were
Dean and Mrs. Paul M. Pitman,
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. McCallum,
Miss Helen Dimmick, Mrs. Izetta
Pritchard, and Dr. and Mrs. D. D.
Glad.
Ray Hackett and his San Francisco orchestra played for the
dance which lasted from 9 until 1.

Students Will Give
A Cappella Concert
Lyons Promises
Tonight At 8:15
All Emotions In
Euripides’ Drama

The San Jose State college A
Cappella Choir will give its annual
full-dress concert tonight at 8:15
p.m. in the Morris Dailey auditorium under the direction of
William Erlendson.
The A Cappella Choir, first organized in 1931 by Mr. Erlendson, has taken trips throughout
the state and has appeared on
numerous radio programs..
Miss Emily Baptista, soprano,
and Wesley Walton, baritone, will
be soloists on the program. Miss
Baptista will sing Christiansen’s
"Lost In The Night" and Walton
will sing "The Turtle Dove" by
Vaughan Williams.
The concert, the second fulldress one since the war, will be
open to the public free of charge.
The program:
Cantate Domino, IIassler; 0
Quam Gloriosum, Vittoria; Kling
Kiang (The Bells of Speyer),
Senfl; Hodie Christus Natus Est,
Sweelinek.
The Splendour Falls on Castle
Walls, Delius; Whene’er the Tambourine I Hear, Debussy; The
Turtle Dove, Ralph Vaughan Williams (Baritone solo: Wesley Walton); Benedictus Qui Venit, Liszt.
Cerubim Song, Rachmaninoff;
Fum! Fum! Fum! (Jolly Christmas March) arr. Schindler; Lost
in the Night, Christiansen (Soprano solo: Emily Baptista); Finale from An Apostrophe to the
Heavenly Hosts, WIllan.

By JOHN GOTHBERG
San Jose State’s CCAA cage champions romped over San
Diego last night- io the local gym, 61-49, to maintain a perfect league
record. Tomorrow night State entertains the strong Pepperdine
hoopsters to determine the representative to the NAIB tournament

"A full range of emotion is possible through the characterization
of ’Medea’," comments Dorothy
Lyon, who plays the title role In
Euripides’ tragedy. The difficult
and important role of a barbarian
princess is the first major role the
young actress has portrayed. She
reports she is enjoying It completely.
Jealousy is the most violent of
the emotions depicted by the character. Deserted by her husband
who desires a more advantageous
marriage, Medea’s one aim in Euripides’ tragedy is to hurt her husband in every conceivable way.
From this the wide field of emotion is born upon which the character plays.
The struggles within herself,
the contemplation, the fierce decisions are all brought to the audience by the words of Medea herself and by the dialogue of the
Greek chorus.
In addition to Dorothy Lyon,
the cast includes Donald Smith,
Roxana Hildreth, Ivan Van Perre,
Richard Willis, Franklin Willis,
Marian Jaoobson, Stella Pinoris,
Letitia Kendall, James Forster,
Conrad Smith. Robert Barmenler,
Reed Higgins, John Calderwood,
Lev.
Donald
Young,
Jackson
Thomas Dean, Donald Holladay,
Harold Upson, John Hayden, Joan
Buechner. Barbara Vaccaro, and

The play will run Thursday
through Monday. Tickets may be
purchased in the Speech office,
Arrangements have been made room 57, for 60 cents With stUdent
with Letterman General hospital body cards.
In San Francisco for ’San Jose
State college student laboratory
technicians to receive their fourth
year training at that hospital.
Dr. Wilbur H. Swanson of the
Is very important that all
Natural Silence department made
swimmers and substitutes In the
the necessary arrangements with following swim show numbers
Col. K. F. Ernst, chief of laborahe present for practice tonight.
tory service. Letterman hospital.
6:30Tallahassee
The plan will be effective in
7:30Basin St.
quarter.
autumn
8 :30Chatanooga
Dr. Swanson stated that there
Please be on time for your
will be a meeting for all students number. (There will not be a
interested Monday, March 8, at practice Thursday night.)
3:30 p.m. in S210.

Swim Show
It

Rifle Team Meets
Santa Clara Broncs
In First Event
The San Jose State college rifle
team opens its Northern California Intercollegiate Rine roofer(’nee schedule against the University of Santa Clara on the Bronco
range tomorrow at 1 p.m.
Master Sergeant Alvin Ousey,
Spartan coach, announced yesterday that the following men would
compete against Santa Clara:
Henry Felt, A. Bayley, Carroll
Collier, Ken Calhoun, Bob McCarty. G. E. Steele, Jim Riley, and
Daniel Hernandez.
Firing in the conference will he
done with .22 caliber rifles at 50
feet. Each man will fire 10 shots
from three positions, prone, kneeling, and off-hand.
The conference schedule calls
for a round robin with each team
meeting every other team twice.
The Spartans meet Santa Clara
again on March 10.

in Kansas City.
Stu Inman was the outstanding
scorer against the Aztecs as he
tanked 25 points to break the
school record for a season’s scoring. Inman raised his total to
341. which tops Ed Maggetti’s
record of 338 made two years
ago.
In last night’s contest the two
teams displayed streaks of hot
and cold. At one time during the
first half the game was tied up
at 17-all, but the Spartans came
back to hold a 35-28 lead at the
half.
Chuck Hughes followed Inman
In the scoring column for San
Jose as he chalked up 14 points.
Wuesthoff, Hagen, Romero, Enzensperger and Marks all played
exceptionally well against the
Border City five.
In the preliminary last night,
Coach
Bob Bronzan’s terrific
freshmen basket ballers downed
the Alameda Shooting Stars, 4634.
Stu Inman’s little brother
was one of the stars on the Alameda team.

Winter Lycurgus
Hits Stands
Tomorrow Morn
Lycurgus,
San Jose
State’s
campus teatime magazine goes on
sale tomorrow at 9 a.m., say Sal
Milian and Jim Black, in charge
of the sales. The magazine sells
for twenty-five cents.
There will be six booths conveniently placed throughout the
campus, reports Mike Thomas,
business manager.
"This quarter’s magazine offers
something unique in cartography,"
says Art Editor Bill Wagner. The
cover is a cartograph map of the
activity about which the college
is centered. The idea and drawing
was conceived by Wagner and Bob
McFadden, art staff member.
Editors Marian Ellis and Leland
Stronach point out that a special
feature has been written by Al
Campbell entitled "Skip," concerning Don Lathrop and his seeing eye dog. "Look Where You’re
Going" by Pat Elkins Is a feature
on points of interest on the peninsula. Bill McEnroe’s satire, "Cobbler and The Mermaid," will challenge the reader’s thinking.

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS
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Edited by JACQUE WOLFF

EVERETT, Wash.FBI agents and Coast Guard officials questioned officers and crewmen of the freighter St. Augustine Victory
yesterday about an alleged mutiny that flared while the vessel was
at sea.
JERUSALEM- The British military command, in a possible hint
at putting Jerusalem under martial law, warned Jewish and Arab
factions yeisterday that further hostilities would bring down strong
measures on both.
SEOULLt. Gen. John R. Hodge, American commander in Korea
announced yesterday that a general election will be held In the American-occupied zone May 9, at which the Korea people will choose representatives to establish a government
HELSINKIFinland’s top government and parliamentary officials met Monday in a momentous round of conferences to decide how
to reply to a Russian request for a military alliance.
JERUSALEMGreat Britain formally charged the Jewish agency
for Palestike-eti’de-Sr With -rndiraisl--responaibility -ter- recent violence which took a heavy toll of British lives in that country.
SAN FRANCISCOThe "tow-it -away" drive against illegally parked cars in San Francisco began yesterday in an effort to solve
----the dtyTilraffic problem.
LONDONDefense Minister A. V. Alexander accused Russia yesterday of advoc.ating disarmament for freedom-loving countries, while
keeping her own big army "to work its will throughout the world."
WASHINGTON --The House Foreign Affairs committee yesterday
invited Gen. Douglas MacArthur to present his views on the administration proposal for aid to China.
SACRAMENTOCalifornians will pay nearly $25,000,000 In city
sales and use taxes during the fiscal year ending next June 30, the
State Board of Equalization estimated yesterday.
WASHINGTONThe Reclamation Bureau’s chief engineer said
yesterday that, even with appropriations, irrigration features of the
Central Valley project could not be finished in time to relieve California’s drought emergency.
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UnAmerican?

Dr. Poytress Scoffs At Charges Of Tenney Agent
Against Well Known American Authors And Historians
By JEAN STEVENS

DAY EDITORThis IssueHAL SNOOK

I

THRUST AND PARRY

Gott Mit Uns
Dear Thrust and Parry:
The review in Thursday’s Spartan Daily of Dr. Hermann’s
speech to be given Sunday night
contained ideas and poetic expressions which are perplexing to
me.
Figures of speech such as: "the
Rock," "River of Pleasure," "whip
of Providence," "law of history,"
do not explain the crisis or choices
we have. "Family-life without a
family," is not true for the United
States; if 3,900,000 babies in 1947
is a Measure, our family life is
blessed with plenty of family.
Allegorical treatment of present
international political and economic problems may be good
preaching, and the conclusions
strong in exhortation, but it is
not favored as a guide to what to
believe and what to do.
The rise and fall of Germany
under Nazism was not caused by
a "decline of religion in Germany." The Germans seemed to
believe that they had. "Gott Mit
Uns."
It is doubtful that religion can
add to the possibilities of peace,
especially when religious wars are
actually going on and are growing
worse. Hindu versus Mohammedan, Jew versus Arab cruelties
convince us that the world would
be better off if religious people

were civilized more and if civilization were less distorted by the organized religions.
It is not religion with emphasis
on self-security and rewards in
the hereafter, but citizenship and
responsibility for the deeds of the
present that will save us from
"man’s inhumanity to man."
"Praise the Lord and Pass the
Ammunition" songs may help win
a war but praising the Lord will
not keep a nation free from war
or other sad social situations
these days.
OWEN M. BROYLES

WSSF Money
Thrust and Parry
and Florence Winning:
In your letter of the 27th, you
say that "WSSF’ is a student to
student drivefrom us here in
America to our fellow students in
Europe, Asia, and Africa .. ." and
you state that WSSF is a fund
I’m comraising organization.
pletely confused as to just exactly
what these funds go for, and just
how they will be ,distributed.
By this I mean that if we contribute to WSSF, just what will
this money buy, and how can we
be sure that whatever this money
buys will be distributed fairly?
Please clarify.
ASB 3125

Cussin’ an’ Discussin’

By KEITH ALWARD

All this talk about the Spartan Daily being "subsidized" by the
ASB through the Student Council is somewhat irking to those who
know the true setup of this publication.
Actually the Daily Operates on a subscription basis and shows a
pretty neat profit, rather than existing on the handouts of the council
as has been intimated for so long.
Average quarterly profit yielded by the Daily is around $1700 and
this reporter is sick of being told the sheet is subsidized.
Here is a breakdown of the figures which gave birth to the preceding statements.
On the back of every ASB ticket is stamped "Spartan Daily
$2.05." This Is the subscription fee, which comes to 11/4c per issue.
With over six thousand student purchasers, the Spartan Daily fund
comes to well over $12,000 a year, or $4,000 a quarter. Publishing
costs come to around $7,800 in the average quarter. Ad revenue,
however, averages $5,500 a quarter. Use simple mathematics and you
find a $1,700 net proft from circulation and advertising.
All of these figures are on a minimum basis, taken frctn one of
the poorest ad revenue periods. Autumn quarter figures would no
doubt show a much higher margin of profit. Now please don’t tell
student journalists that their paper is subsidized by the Student
Body. Subscription are sold in a package deal, which includes admission to athletic events, rates on dramatic productions, and other
benefits.

While mentioning athletic events, wonder how many of- you
shelled out an extra buck for the USF football game last September?
Did you get a ticket which said you had a reserved seat on the 45 yard line? Did you too watch the game from the aisles, at least when
someone didn’t have their foot in your face? Let’s hope that if any
of next season’s games cost extra we will be able to sit where our
tickets say, or maybe we should dispense with the idea as being too
"big-time- 4o

"The Beards of all peopleto
call them Communists--Stupid!"
exploded Dr. William Poytress in
a recent interview.
Poytress was referring to the
recent charge by a Richard E.
Combs, assigned by a State Senate committee to investigate the
"Building America" textbook series, that such authors as Charles
A. and Mary R. Beard are affiliated with one or more of 114
"Communist -front" organizations.
Other authors of the series
named by Combs are, Lincoln
Steffens, Lin Yutang, Granville
Hicks, Anna Louise Strong, Stuart
Chase, Louis Aadic, and Pearl
Buck.
ONE MAYBE
Poytress said that the only author who could possibly, be com
sidered a Communist on Comb’s
list is Anna Louise Strong, because "she has tried to interpret
Russia in favorable terms to
Americans through her writings,
and in her lectures."
The only reasons he could name
for the inclusion of Pearl Buck
and Louis Adamic were that the
former is constantly urging the
elimination of racial intolerance,
and the latter is such a distinct
anti -Fascist, The Committee, h
said, states in effect that the
Communists
believe
in
these
things, you believe in them, therefore you are a Communist.
Poytress labePed as preposterous the naming of Lin Yutang.
Lin Yutang, he said, Is a fanatical
defender of Nationalist China, and
an anti-Communist,
The textbook series were to be

SOCIAL SCENES

He said that the Committee has
placed itself in a ridiculous situation by citing these names, and
blamed the fact that the test of
whether or not one is a Communist is determined by the prosecution. He said that the criterion
of whether or not an orgnization
is "Communist -front" group is
laid down by the committee, and
then they condemn everyone who
may be affiliated with it.
COMMITTEE DECIDES
About the committee, Poytress
said ’these men have set themselves up to be more competent
than the leading educators in our
State, and more competent than
the State Superintendent of Public Instruction. Saying that these
peophilikre incompetent is ridiculous on the face of it, because if
what they say were true,We
have a bunch of simple-Minded
ignoramuses in office!

Lenore Curtice
Takes ’Fatal Step’

To the surprise of many people
on .campus, and to the chagrin of
many males, Lenore Curtice announced at last week’s Delta
Gamma meeting that she has been
Mrs. Bill Hughes for the past few
weeks.
The couple were married in a
quiet ceremony at the early part
of February in the Presbyterian
church, Monterey,
The former Miss Curtice is a
senior merchandising major; her
husband, brother of Chuck
Hughes, forward on the Spartan
basketball team, is a freshman
business administration major
Both are from Modesto.

Many will remember Lenore as
one of last year’s Spardi Gras
queen candidates. In September,
Poytress said that it is difficult 1947, the dimpled smile of gradous Mrs. Hughes won her title of
beauty queen, in a nationwide contest sponsored by the Fraternal
Order of Eagles.
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’Medea’ Appeals
To Imagination

By PAT O’BRIEN
With the presentation of the
Greek play, "Medea" in the college Little Theater Thursday,
comes a direct appeal to the mind
Jeanne
Morse, president of and the imagination.
Alpha Chi Epsilon, was host to
The Greek play, not being conmembers of that group recently
at her home in Palo Alto, reports cerned with a reproduction of naturalistic circumstances, but rathMiss Emily DeVore, adviser.
Pins were given to those attend- er with what Aristotle would (and
ing. Plans for the Spring quarter did) call the ’imitation’ of the
will be discussed at the next meet- true meaning of these circumstances, permits an immediate
ing.
identification of mood, emotion.
and idea.

Alpha Chi Epsilon .. .

Chi Omega..

Modern realism, with its tendency towards naturalism, acts
as a kind of screen between the
fundamental ideas and passions
of a play. The screen for example
makes us recognize and accept
the milieu of a play, but it allows
the basic ideas and emotions of
the plays to come through to us
In only piece-meal fashion.
The modern ,playwright tends to
build up the character hit by bit- a touch here, a touch there--until
at the end of he play we have a
mass of material, much of which
must be discarded in any final
understanding of the character.
The process is, in arsense, inducINDIANAPOLIS (UP). ---An In- tive, where the Greek process is
dianapolis housewife has appealed inductive.
to police to find the practical
joker making her life one hectic
FOR THE BEST IN HOME
gag after another.
COOKED FOOD
It’s
Mrs. Russell Dummich told the
authorities that in one week she
faced nine different taxicab drivers who insisted she had called
Ballard 2634
266 S. 2nd
them when she had not; the drivBobbie Hill, junior Physical Education major, was awarded the
Zeta Chi (now Chi Omega) scholarship bracelet afor having the
highest grade point average in
the sorority. Bobbie was recently
elected
vice-president
of
the
group.
Recipients of the bracelet last
year were Virginia Luke, junior
Art major and newly-elected presJennings,
and
ident;
Madge
Jackie Popp, both of whom graduated last June.

’Tain’t Funny

KEN’S PINE INN

er of a wrecker; an ice cream deliveryman who tried to collect for
$10 worth of ice cream, and a
wash’ng machine repairman she
had not called.
Please, though, no more "reserved seat" fiascos.
She kept the matter from the
police until a truck driver showed
(parate and 11181VIdual Ieet shuffle upat the- oil-heated Dummich
Three hundred and n1
through the doors of the Student Y lounge every day, according to a home to deliver a ton of Coal.
survey taken by the Student y cabinet.
THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO
The feet, oddly enough, belong to 196 students who make use of
After a tasty dish of
the lounge’s facilities during the regular 12-hour day. The check revealed that more of these "potential gun -boats" ccfn be seen at 3 p.m.
than at any other hour.
and onions at-Ramon
you’ll smack your
At Stanford University summons for parking violations average
50 per week. On the average of 15 speedsters a week are given tickets,
with delight
and 15 bicycles are stolen.
Government and monopolistic control were raised as two factors
that defeat freedom of the preen, one of the main problems of the
Economic and Social Council, In a round-table discussion as part of
the Stanford International conference.
3435 El Camino - Altherton
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to decide personally whether to
tie up with an organization if you
believe in the ideas it Is attempting to further, but know that
there are Communist or Fascist
members. He said that he is skeptical of trying to work with such
organizations, because experience
shows that the Communists attempt to gain the power by maneuver until they have complete
control. "When the pear is ripe,
they pluck it," he said, adding
HASN’T SEEN BOOKS
with a smile, that "this is the
Poytress stated that he had Fine Art of Revolution."
never seen any books from the
"Building America" series.
purchased from a $200,000 fund
set up by the state Legislature,
until charges of propaganda were
raised and Combs, through an investigationt decided that "The
majority of these books are slanted in such a manner that they
pointedly disparage the American way of life by criticizing the
defects and failing to devote commensurate attention to its benefits."

At the home of

Spartan Bowlers
Fred "Duffy" Piave. Mgr.
rr
Men & Women’s P.E.
Classes held here.
WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES
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NOW--"Invisible Man"
Claude Rains

per gal. off

"Invisible Man
Returns"

BOB & TED’S
SEASIDE SERVICE
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NEW SHOW TOMORROW
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San Francisco Sports Editor, Leiser
Supports Dr. MacQuarrie’s Viewpoints
In his article, which appeared in the San Francisco Chronicle
Sporting Green, Sports Editor Bill Leiser of that paper had a few
comments to make regarding the athletic situation at San Jose
State college. They appeared in his column, "As Sports Editor Bill
Leiser Sees It." Here are his statements:
-a-

HALF TIME
By DAVE LEONARD
A few of the more belligerent
wolves are beginning to howl
blatantly about the campus.
Recipe for a wolfpack? Simply
take some pre-season freewheeling public relations agents booming a good team to sensational
proportions; mix well with a
couple of defeats and come next
full moon the pack is out in force.
Take the San Jose State boxing
team for exampleit was rated
by many eager students as the top
team in the country PRIOR to its
first match with an outside school.
Lose a match and what happens?
The same characters who puffed
and bragged and boasted in the
beginning are the ones raising the
big din.
When a team is set up on a
pedestal by students it must perform brilliantly and consistently
soone poor effort or one mistake brings the inevitable rumbles
of dissatisfaction. Seems to me
that that group demanding perfection should be told that there
ain’t no such thing. It might be
a good idea to give the team a
real chance before tearing it to
pieces.
Tom Bullock, Alameda sailor,
who lost to Bobby Anderson in a
close one here last month won a
championship recently in the San
Francisco Golden Gloves tourney.
That ought to boost Bob’s rating
just a little.
I’m sure that Johnny "Red’
Kane is getting tired of being
known as a "comedy-player." For
my money he is one of the better
basketball players on the team
and I feel that it’s too bad that his
particular style didn’t seem to fit
in more with Coach Walt McPherson’s brand of ball. Johnny did a
nice job in the early part of the
season, before Chuck Hughes returned from the Islands, and was
one of the highest scorers on the
team.

Spartan Athletes
Ex-Pro Sports
Bob Titchenal, former Spartan
star and captain of the famous
1939 "Dream Team," was named
assistant coach at West Virginia
university by Dud De Groot, former Spartan coach recently.
The former star was center for
the Los Angeles Dons this past
year and an ex-San Francisco
49er. De Groot coached the Dons
last year.
Bob Bowles, star San Jose State
college freshman basketball player and possible hurler for the
frosh "Among IA the Seal training camp at Boyes Spring looking
the situation over.
Robert Pifferini, all CAA center last fall, is contemplating signing wtth a National Football
league team.
Babe Herrerro a first .sacker
and Gale Wetterstron second
baseman recently were signed by
the Boston Red Sox this ’easel.
Both were prospective Spartan
baseballers.
Miss Ruth Milford, sub-freshman and freshman English composition teacher, will be replaced
for the rest of the quarter by
Miss Louise Shoup, according to
Miss Bobbie Gardner, English department secretary.

Five
San Jose Thinclad Captains Whip Men
Meet Pepperdine Into Shape For Interclass Meet
Tomorrow Night

--mg" ’Spartan

DO THREE MEALS
HINT IMMORTALITY?
THE PRESIDENT OF SAN
JOSE STATE College, Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie, is quoted, "Past experience at San Jose State college
has convinced me it is desirable
to furnish board, room, and tuition ’to participants in gams
where the gate is large enough
to pay for it. I prefer this method
to one by which students are expected to work their way through
college in order to play on athletic teams. I think the men (athletes) are entitled to more suppOrt than the code allows, and I
like to be honest about it."
We thoroughly agree with the
president of SJS, who long since
established the granting of subsistence to athletes, and right
out in the open, too, with no practice concealed.
Some colleges disciplined San
Jose. But, note: Stanford is playing San Jose State a football
game next fall. By the PCC
code Stanford can’t play a team
that does not observe Conferenee
rules. San Jose, in the sense indicated by Dr. MacQuarrie, does
not observe them. But the game
won’t be canceled.
*
SJS-USF?
(At the time Stanford gave
the game to San Jose it was
broadly rumored it was conditioned on San Jose’s not playing
USF. At that time one Ed McKeever was stW coach of USF.)
Why not grant athletes their
meals, without pay? What is
immoral or un-amateur about it.
Members of the U. S. Olympic
Games teams will receive all
their meals, free. College teams
when traveling receive all their
meals, free. But, at home, the
code says an athlete may be
granted only one meal per day,
inseason (the training table).
NO DIFFERENCE
Well, it’s moral and fair to
grant the athlete one meal, in
season. What is the moral difference between one meal and
three? And what is the moral
difference between giving the
athlete a meal for playing football in season and giving him
three meals the year ’round.
There is none.
Once we proposed, for discussion, a "varsity house," a clubhouse for all varsity athletes on
the campus, a sports headquarters
to include living quarters. It was
our idea that no one be required
to live in the "varsity house,"
or to eat there. On the other
hand’ any athlete on a varsity
squad, by reason of his automatic
"varsity
in
the
membership
house," could eat there as often
as he wished and live there if
he elected to do so.
Goodness, we don’t bold board,
-MOM and tuition to be any -great
subsidy. We wouldn’t consider it
a subsidy at all. An athlete without funds receiving all three
would stilj_ have to work for
money to buy books, clothes, personal transportation and a dozen
other items of r expense.
to grarft board,
Permission
room, and tuition should be a
part of all "purity codes."
Peace Takes Beating
(UP)When
ATLANTA, Ga.
workmen climbed the state capitol dome to repaint the giant
"Goddess of Peace" statue, they
found her body pierced by 38 bullets apparently inflicted by highpowered rifles.

By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
With but two days to go, the Spartan track stars aro getting in
prime condition for the Interclass Track Meet. this Thursday and
Friiday afternoons. Coach Bud Winter expects plenty of tough competition out at the track during those two days and a big crowa is
expected to watch the events. Four teams are now backed by fraternities or sororities or both.

San Jose play host to a strong
Pepperdine quintet tomo rr o w
night. when the Southern California team comes north to battle
the Spartans in an effort to determine the representative to the
NAIB tournament at Kansas City,
Missouri.
Backers are needed for two teams
Up to date the Gold and White so let’s hurry and get on the bandhave two of the most consistent wagon. The backers and their
scorers on the Coast. Stu Inman squads are as follows: Silver Sabhas chalked up 316 points this ers and Allenians, Woody Linn;
season (not including the San Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa
With their CCAA schedule comDiego game), while Ed Maggetti Alpha Theta, Constantine Kazaripleted the Spartans are preparing
holds the school record with 438. noff, (Varneck), Mu Delta Pi, Bob
for tomorrow night’s playoff with
Chuck Hughes is the leading scor- Likens; and Gamma Phi Beta,
the Pepperdine Waves.
er in CCAA competition, with an Tom Birmnigharn.
Tomorrow’s winner will reprethan
better
of
15
average
points
sent California in the National
The
Gamma
Phi
Beta
is
also
per game.
awarding ribbons to the winners Association of Intercollegiate BasSome 32 teams will compete in at the Interclass Track Meet, ketball invitational tourney in
the NAIB tournament at Kansas while Phi Epsilon Kappa members Kansas City, to be held in the latCity. The winner among these will of the Physical Education honor- ter part of this month.
proceed to the Olympic playoffs ary frat will officiate at the meet.
Coach Al Duer’s Waves have
at Madison Square Garden. Thus’,
beaten Cal Poly, Fresno, and COP
Let’s have a few more’organizathe Spartans have a splendid opof the CCAA, and finished their
portunity to win a name for them- tions on the campus to get behind regular season Saturday night by
your
favorite
team
and
back
selves and the institution they
downing the University of Redthem. Merle Knox and Thelno
represent.
lands Bulldogs 54-45.
Knowles are expected to have
Darwin Horne, Bill Lindquist
that
states
Coach McPherson
their teams in top shape Thursday
should the locals win over Pep- and will give their rivals a bitter and Joe Pace lead the Pepperdine
attack, while Coach Walt Mcperdine and go on to Kansas City struggle for honors.
Pherson will be counting on Stu
they will have to face teams like
Inman, Captain Chuck Hughes,
EVENTS
Hamline, Marshall, and some of
Bob Hagen, Bob Wuesthoff and
the nation’s top basketball aggreTwo more red hot events are
gations.
on tab for track fans when they Ralph Romero to carry the brunt
of the Gold and White offensive.
Pepperdine has made a very go to the track meet Thursday
and
Friday.
The
"Race
of
the
good showing this winter as they
have rolled over practically all the Ages," is expected to the mile
smaller colleges in the state. By run. There are five competent
comparative scores the southern and hard working runners slated
school and San Jose State seem for this event. ’They are Gene
Merle
Knox,
Thelno
to be almost on par. Tomorrow’s Haynes,
Knowles,
B
o
b
Seymour
and
pavilion
should
local
in
the
contest
Rogers.
prove a real thriller.
A three way battle is looming
Chuck Hughes, captain of the
State five: will play -his last sage in the varsity--eompetition of the
game for San Jose fans when the discus field event. They are Ray
Spartans clash with Pepperdine Overhouse, Frant Denmark and
Woody Linn, Last year, these
boys were really hot. This year
Linn Is aiming for the Olympics
in the event. There are several
novices entered, and they are
showing promise. They include:1
Dave Patting, Ev. Miller, Glassey,
and Luchetti.

San Jose Quintet
Faces Pepperdine

Natators Meet
Gaels Thursday
In Local Pool

Spartan swimmers are hard at
Reducing feed to hens reduces
work preparing for their meet egg output
and increases the cost
with the St. Mary’s Gaels here of production
far beyond any savThursday night. Coach Charley ing in feed cost,
poultrymen say.
Walker expects to defeat the Moragans after seeing his tam take
three first places from Cal last
week.
Pat McConnell, Ed Rudloff, and
Dave Brown amazed the local
fans as they displayed outstanding
ability and came through with the
LEARN or
top sot in each of the events.
MODERNIZE
McCodhell’s victory over Jack
your dancing
Lavery, Pee champion, was a fete
FOXTROT
worthy of note.
RHUMBA
Other men who placed against
SAMBA
the Golden Bears include: Wally
Hofman, Pete Wolff, Jack Daly,
and Tudor Bogart. Hofman put
in a fine performance in the back
stroke event and came in second
behind speedy Dick Webster of
etiCW
the Blue and Gold. Frank Peters
w414 Mamos OM
trailed Hofman for third place

z

Gordon
Keith

honors.
The Spartan natators should be
in excellent condition to give an
exceptional showing against the
Gaels.

Frosh Horsehiders
Play Sequoia Today
The freshman baseball season
opens today with a game with
Sequoia high in Redwood City,
according to George Borden, frosh
baseball coach.
The -team lineupisnotAcnown
at present, though probably Pete
Mesa or ’Lefty Craig’ will be on
the mound at the start.
Bob Bowles, Orville Orton and
Don WetterstromThaiketban men,
will join the squad at the conclusion ’of the, basketball season. _

Soil Expert Glum
MOUNT BERRY, Ga. (UP)
J. W. Stone, farm superintendent
of Berry College, said in an address that if Russia or any other
country wants to attack the
United States, it should watt 300
years. "By that time," he contended, "we will all be starving
to death, if we continue to lose
our top-soil at the present rate."

41110
k/Zaefr
or Ss Rod- tripod
1
141 So. First
Col. 4842-J

PATTY FERGUSON
Campus Rapressontafiv
161 S. FIRST STREET
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FREE PRESS
IN JEOPARDY
SAYS LABOR

Spartan Knights
Will Feature
Jolson Movie

The Indictment of the CIO and
Phil Murray by the Federal
GnuId Jury for backing an election In the CIO News In Baltimore
has been labeled by labor as a
whole as a "direct and unconstitutional assault on the freedom of
the press."

"Rose of Washington Square"
is coming to Washington Square
Sunday evening at 7:30. This lus
not the home site of the Al Jolson
movie, says Ray Bishop. That one
Is in New York City.
It has been decided, says Bishop, to run the weekly shows sponsored by the Spartan Knights
through vacation. On March 14
"Irish Eyes Are Smiling" or.
"Stormy Weather" will top the
bill. This will be accompanied by
a March of Time, "Music in
America,"
featuring
the
best
bands in the nation. This will be
the Knights’ St. Patrick’s day offering.
On Easter Sunday the academy
award nominee, "Keys of the
Kingdom," starring Gregory Peck,
will be the main feature.
evening
the fourth
Sunday
chapter of the adventures of the
Flying Cadets titled "Doorway to
Death" will accompany the Jolson
movie.
There will be selected
shorts to fill out the bill.

The indictment is based on the
CIO’s alleged violation of the
Taft - Hartley Law, which states
that union funds shall not be used
to further an election campaign.
That the law is a "direct infringement on press freedom" was
the assertion ..of Dwight Bente),
Journalism department head and
authority on the history of the
freedom of the press.
Bentel referred to the First
Amendment which states that
Congress shall make no law restricting the freedom of the press.
In this instance, he said, it seems
that Congress is restricting the
right of the union to publish
freely.

1

He expressed doubt, however,
that the law intended to curtail
press freedom, saying that there
are things which crop up in almost all manifestations of a law
such as this.
"Although such things are unpredictable," 1Bentel stated, "I
suspect that in a Supreme Court
test, this phase of the act would
be declared unconstitutionaLt’

Dr. Hermanns
Warns Of
Religious Fall

Spartan Mothers
Meet Tonight
’Spartan City mothers will meet
tonight to discuss the selection of
courses made available by the
Adult Education department, reports Mrs. Joyce Fleckner, of the
mothers’ committee.
Dr. Bertha Mason, of the San
Jose Health department, gave her
concludiQg lecture for the Responsible Parenthood class last week,
and a new course probably will be
started next week, she said.
in
The meeting will _ be held
_ .
apartment 53.

"The Decline of Religion in
GermanyA Warning" was the
title of a speech given by Dr. Wm.
Students interested in the folHermanns, Modern Language department, before over 120 inter- lowing positions should contact
denominational students of San Miss Doris Robinson in the Placement office for further informaJose State college.
tion.
The meeting was sponsored by
The Seekers, a Methodist Youth
EMPLOYMENT security assistFellowship group, at the First ant. grade 1. This has to do with
Methodist church.
insurance and employment servDr. Hermanns traced the his- ice operations. Salary ranges from
tory of German Christianity and $220 to $268 monthly.
placed the blame for the downELEMENTARY positions are
fall of German religion on the available in the city of Bakersdualism of the German mind.
field.

Job Shop

TORCH AND SWORD: ToSPARTAN
SPINNERS:
Tonight at 7:30 in B67. All basic night at 8:15 in Women’s Gym.
ROTC students who wish to be- Dr. and Mrs. Carl Duncan will
come charter members must be lead the dances tonight.
present.
SA N JOSE SCHOOLMEN’S
SPARTAN KNIGHTS: Tonight CLUB: Thursday at 5:30 p.m. at
at 7 at Student Union. Wear Willow Glen Methodist church.
knight T-shirts for picture.
Guest
speaker Mr.
MacKaye,
"Preview of the Coming PresiThe ASB Chapel committee dential Election." Make reservameets today at 4:30 in the Stu- tions with Mr. Stevenson, IA dedent Y lounge. All campus or- partment.
ganizations are urged to send
PHI UPSILON PI: Today at
representatives to the meeting, 10:30 in S31.
announces Committee Chairman
SILVER SABER: Tonight at
Fred Jobs.
7:15 in B63.*
"30" CLUB: Tonight at 7:30 in
WORLD PEACE GROUP:- Toroom 117. Discussion of field trip. night at 7:30 in Fireside room of
Please attend.
First Congregational church.
Canby
Jones of the American
FRYERS: Tonight at 7:30. Discussion on new work.
Please Friends Service committee will
speak.
come.
FRESHMAN CLASS: Today
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: Today
at 11:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey.
at 12:30 p.m. in S16. Films will
ALPHA PIII OMEGA: Tonight
at 7:30 in room 24,

MA: T
162 S. 7th St.

ATTENTION: Phelan Literary
contest rules are available in room
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL: H26.
Todayat 11:30 a.m. in B2.
ASB CHAPEL COMMITTEE:
Today at 4:30 p.m. at Student Y
lounge.
SOPH COUNCIL: Tonight at 7
in room 117. Very important,
PI BETA SIGMA: Today at
2:30 p.m. at 281 E. San Fernando
St. Pledge meeting.
PAWAWS FRESHMAN CLUB.
Tonight at 7:30 at Student Y.
Y CABINET: Today at
p.m. at Student Y.

4:30

Dr. and Mrs. Carl D. Duncan
will be present at the Spartan
Spinners’ folk dance session tonight to teach the Neopolitan
Tarantella to the group. They also
will review the Mexican dance,
"Corrido," and, if time permits,
will go through the energetic "La
Raspa.:’
Dr. Duncan, entomology professor in the Natural Science department, and his wife are members
of the outstanding folk dance organization called the Palomaillans. This Palo Alto group has
been featured in exhibitions at
numerous festivals throughout the
Bay area.
Students
interested in folk
dancing are invited to the Spinners’ meeting by Spartan Spinner
The
Ferguson.
President
Les
Spinners meet each Tuesday night
in the Women’s gym at 8:15.

giology Students
Schedule Trips
The Bilogy 21 gang will be kept
busy this week.
Today and tomorrow the group,
comprising about 550 students In
21 lab sections, will ’visit the
Frank Hopkins dairy on Storey
Road.
Saturday morning, at 6:40 a.m.,
the travelers will board a chartered train for Davis, expecting
to arrive at 9:50. There they will
spend the day touring genetics
laboratories at the University of
California at Davis. They will return home that evening about 7
p.m.
The Davis jaunt will cost each
student $3.65$3 for transportation, 65 cents for the dinner colossal. All this and genetics, too.

World Peace
"Youth’s Concern for World
Peace" Is the topic on which Canby Jones will speak tonight In the
Student V lounge at 7:30.
Jones, of the American Friends
Service committee, is sponsored
by the World Peace group of the
Student Y. He has travelled
throughout the war and has a
wide knowledge of the conditions
there, reports G. Hall Landry,
Student Y publicity chairman.
Refreshments will be served
following the address.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Announcements

be shown.

FROSH CAMP
FOLK DANCERS Forestry School
For Cal Transfers, DIRECTORS
OFFERED
NEEDED NOW
Says Mrs. Scott
INSTRUCTION

FOR RENT: Block and one half
from college. Room for boy, large
closet, dresser and study stable.
426 S. 7th St. Bal. 2114-R.
SAVE MONEY: Cook your own
food.
Modern,
fully equipped
kitchen, available 24 hours a day.
Two single beds for men students.
Laundry privileges. Col. 8952-W.
STUDENTS’
MANUSCRIPTS
TYPEWRITTEN and edited, special student rates. Mimeographing and stencils cut. BONNIE
IRELAND, 212-A Porter Bldg.,
Col. 4742-J.
FOR SALE: ’36 Ford convertible. Mobil station, Third and San
Carlos Sts.

Forestry students who intend to
transfer to the University of California for their third and fourth
year will be required to attend a
field practice course during summer before they will be admitted,
Mrs. Lillian Scott, of the general
education office, announced today.
Application blanks for the camp
may be obtained in room 110 and
any questions will be answered
there.
The U. C. school of forestry is
conducting the summer camp at
Meadow Valley near Quincy In
Minas National Forest. Students
attending will study land and timber surveying, mapping, scaling,
and other related subjects. The
course will show students the type
of work done by forestry personnel and make clear whether their
choice of objective is right.

Bob Madison, Freshman Camp
chairman, announced the need for
more prospective Frosh camp directors today, and urged all students interested to contact a
member of the Student Y at 220
South Seventh street, sometime
this week.
"There probably will be eight
co-directors needed to guide the
activities of three or four camps,
depending on how many students
sign up for the camp," Madison
explained. "Counselors have been
rated according to results of
health and personality tests and
voting board ratings, and they
will be selected on the basis of
highest rating," he said.
Bruce McNeil, Dick Cox, and
"Mac" Carpenter are conducting a
survey of facilities and camping
conditions of several camping
sites now under consideration.

More

COUNCIL
(Continued from Page 1)
Countil last quarter tabled action on NSA until May.
SHOP BOARD REPORT
Reporting for the first time this
quarter, Al Caldwell, Spartan
Shop board representative, announced that the fountain may
close part of its counter space
during slack hours because of
lack of help.
He pointed out that only one
student (himself) was at the recent meeting. He said this implies a lack of interest on the
part of student members.
Bob Hines was appOinted to replace Charlotte Harder, who has
not beeh attending the sessions.
Council was asked to consider
recommendations for a successor
to Dick Knox, who is off campus
this quarter. Armen Hanzad is
the other student member of the
board.
Constitution Revision committee was given a week extension to
complete discussion on the first
draft of the new document.

Chapel Service
The Rev. H. J. Croes is the
featured speaker at today’s
Chapel service, which will be
held in room L211 at 12:30. A
half hour of meditation is held
every Tuesday and is open to
the student body, reveals Fred
Jobs, chairman.

Chatterton
Pies
plump
Are GOOD pies
and juicy and full of fruit or
rich and creamy with crisp,
flaky crust.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
211-223 South Second. Si.
(Opposite Y.W.C.A.)

MAKE LUNCHTIME
REFRESHMENT TIME

iFashion Cleaners
(At th Campus Colony Dress Shop)

For fast, expert work
and courteous service
bring us your cleaning
and dyeing.
277 E. San Fernando St. Bal. 3298-W
..mosiart

- CLEARANCE SALE

-

on all dresses, skirts and jackets
MERCHANDISE AT COST OR BELOW!

CAMPUS COLONY DRESS SHOP
Across Campus

277 E. San Fernando

BOIT= UNDER At/MONTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
SAN JOSE. CALIF.
COCACOLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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